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Vision
The Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation (CAHWF) will be 

a leader and catalyst to ensure continuous improvement of health in 

our communities.

Mission
The Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation identifies and addresses

healthcare needs and policies, promotes responsible health practices, and

enhances access to and delivery of health services.

Values
The Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation values health education

and the empowerment of individuals and organizations dedicated to the

improvement of health as well as the attributes of openness, integrity,

equity, fairness, responsiveness, stewardship and excellence.

History
Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation was created in June 2001

from the sale of Carlisle Hospital and Health Services, Inc. and the 

transfer of income from related endowments and trusts. Since then we

have grown into a significant feature of the area’s healthcare landscape.

Our focus is to support priority health-centered programs through the

awarding of grants and to be proactive in identifying, addressing and 

funding the most critical healthcare challenges in our service area.

With each step in its development, Carlisle Area Health 
& Wellness Foundation has become a stronger catalyst 
for improved healthcare. By providing funding and a 
collaborative forum for new services, existing systems and
program expansions, CAHWF fosters hope in the hearts of
thousands whose futures are more promising thanks to the
assistance they receive.

Other Publications*

• Carlisle Regional Health 
Status Assessment

• Continuum of Care 
Task Force Report

• A Framework for Health
Promotion: Prevention and
Education Task Force Report

• Opportunities and 
Challenges: A Study of 
Mental Illness and Substance
Abuse Issues in Our Region

• Simply Moving: A Guide 
to Public Parks, Trails and
Recreation Facilities in
Cumberland and Perry Counties

• Oral Health Position Paper

• Nutrition Position Paper

• Prescription Position Paper

• Behavioral Health 
Position Paper

• Tobacco Position Paper

• 2005–2006 Audit

*Available by contacting CAHWF or visiting
www.cahwf.org.



Continuing to Plan the Seeds of Change—Going Forward 
by M. Elizabeth “Bets” Clever, Executive Director

Like remembering the crunch of an apple at its prime, the past is great to enjoy and relish as a
pleasant memory, but not sufficient in itself. Memories and the past have to “nourish” the future.
CAHWF is poised to build on our successful first five years and ready to continue tackling 
complex health care issues and improving community health.

We will facilitate local enrollment in healthcare coverage programs such as CHIP and adultBasic
and lessen the stigma around addiction and mental illness so people will seek care. We will 
partner with physicians who see patients daily who need to make healthier choices around 
nutrition and activity so that we can educate them about helpful resources. To be the most 
effective and efficient organization that we can be, CAHWF will go through the rigorous

Pennsylvania Association of Nonprofit Organizations educational clinics followed by the certification process.

Our public policy efforts to enhance health care provision will continue and become even stronger. Prescriptions,
Medicaid, Medicare, oral health, behavioral health—all rely on a base of strong public policy. Community design, driven 
by zoning, needs to be thoughtful if we want people to walk, bicycle and be active.

Systems and public policy are critical but, as the stories in this year’s annual report reflect, we touch people on a very 
personal level. Our programs truly change lives for the better. We will continue to support and develop targeted, 
evidence-based programs to meet the needs of seniors, youth and employees where they live, work and play. People 
need to be educated, motivated and assisted to make good choices around health—Be active, Eat right, and Do not smoke.
Simple-sounding advice, but challenging to do in our complex westernized world of fast food, television and stress where 
prevention isn’t even an ounce—it’s a drop in the healthcare bucket.

All of these efforts will be enveloped in the second Health Status Assessment to be completed the spring of 2007. 
This study will assure that we are not only “doing things right but doing the right things” to enable a healthier, responsible
community.
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Fruits of Labor — Five Years Later 
by Jane Burke, Chairperson, Board of Trustees

Every day programs supported by Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation touch people’s 
lives. Young lives, old lives and everyone in between. While the 2002 Health Status Assessment 
directed us to our major funding areas, the hard work of implementation led to the changes that
created community improvement. While we recognize there are many stories—too numerous to
feature—this year we’ll introduce you to just a few people whose lives were made better through
our support.

There are also other highlights of notable importance. We now have two full-time psychiatrists in
the community on a daily basis, where there were only a few scattered hours of service five years ago.

Concerned organizations have joined to form the Carlisle Regional Advocates for Nutrition & Activity (CRANA) and 
are working at the youth, community and workplace levels. School Health Councils are learning from and supporting each
other in enhancing school food and physical activity. The community has a new guide to public parks, trails and facilities. 

Sadler Health Center’s new Healthy Rx program has provided in excess of $400,000 in free medicine through 
pharmaceutical assistance programs in addition to other discounts and specialty care, touching countless lives. 

People relying on food pantries find more fresh fruits and vegetables than ever before, and people challenged by obesity
have access to new free or low-cost programs. 

These are just a few examples. Take a few minutes to read this annual report and see how much we have accomplished, 
all thanks to a Board of Trustees with vision and a community open to improving their own health care, as well as that 
of others less fortunate.





Carlisle Area Healthcare 
Auxiliary Scholarship
In fourth grade, Amanda Doyle’s art teacher asked her students to draw 

self-portraits of who they would be when they grew up. Amanda drew a 

picture of herself as a nurse. When she was 15, her grandfather had a stroke

that left him unable to walk or talk. Amanda and her mother became 

his caretakers. 

Now, Amanda, 26, is fulfilling her 

life-long calling to care as a registered

nurse, thanks to a scholarship from 

the Carlisle Area Healthcare Auxiliary.

“This scholarship was an immense

help,” says Amanda. “I had my LPN,

was newly married with a child and 

we had just bought a house, so money

was tight. The scholarship helped 

me complete my RN and continue 

pursuing my dream of being a nurse 

in a situation where otherwise I might not have been able to.”

Amanda graduated from Harrisburg Area Community College and is 

balancing a new baby and working as a nurse in Cumberland County. 

“It’s important to pursue your dreams. I feel so fortunate that Carlisle Area

Health & Wellness Foundation recognizes the importance of promoting

allied health and helped me pursue my dream with this nursing scholarship,”

concludes Amanda.

As Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation celebrates five years
of serving the community, we want to show you how lives are changed through the programs we support.

The three people we profile are representative of thousands of others who have received a fresh start on 

life thanks to community initiatives we support. They have been able to pursue lifelong dreams, overcome

life-threatening habits, and reach life-improving goals thanks to our partners who share our goals for a

healthier, stronger region.
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“The scholarship helped

me complete my RN

and continue pursuing

my dream of being a

nurse in a situation

where otherwise I might

not have been able to.”
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YWCA New Face of Fitness
Melissa Mixell of Carlisle is 41, married, the mother of two, and works full

time at the Cumberland County Tax Department. As with many women in

her situation, she found that her busy life didn’t allow much time to focus on

herself or her health. But all that has changed now. Last year when she was

nearly 80 pounds overweight, she decided to make her health a priority. 

She started eating right and began to lose a little weight. However, she knew

she needed to begin exercising to really get on the road to health and fitness.

That’s where the Carlisle YWCA’s 

New Face of Fitness program, supported

through a grant from Carlisle Area Health

& Wellness Foundation, comes in. This

multi-faceted program is designed to attract

and retain women who are out of shape,

overweight, and inactive—women who 

traditionally do not or cannot keep up 

with mainstream aerobics/fitness classes. 

Melissa joined the program in January of 2006. “The program is a lot of fun

and not at all intimidating,” shares Melissa. “There’s so much camaraderie

among participants, I actually look forward to going.” Combining activity

and wellness education along with lifestyle modification and group support,

the program turned out to be just what Melissa needed. She has lost 33

pounds (and counting) and even led some of the classes this past summer. 

“The weight is coming off and I feel so much better, concludes Melissa. 

“I have much more energy and feel more confident. I feel fortunate to have

access to such a helpful program, and know that it’s important for me to take

care of myself so I can continue to take care of the other people in my life.” 

Top 10 Reasons to Care
about Nutrition, Activity
& Tobacco Cessation
10. One in 10 persons in the U.S.

experiences major limitations
of daily activity due to a 
chronic disease.

9. Diabetes in adults has
increased 61% since 1991 
and is expected to double 
by 2050. One out of every 
five persons over 60 in our
region has diabetes.

8. It is projected that over 1/3 
of all children born after 2000
will have diabetes in their 
lifetime if current behaviors
continue. 

7. 19,700 Pennsylvanians—
approximately equal to 
the population of Carlisle—
die each year from tobacco-
related causes.

6. In our area, 66% of residents
are overweight (national 
average is 58%) and 25% 
are obese.

5. Healthcare costs are 4.3 times
the amount spent on national
defense with per person 
spending increasing 69% 
from 1983 to 2003, growing
from $3,354 to $6,423.

4. Diabetes is estimated to be
91% preventable through
nutrition and activity.

3. 71% of cancers are estimated
to be preventable if people
practice good nutrition, are
active and do not use tobacco.

2. Congestive heart disease is
82% preventable through
healthy lifestyle.

1. 70% of all causes of death 
are lifestyle-related and 
preventable.

If this situation continues, it is 
predicted that for the first time
since 1900 children born today 
will experience a 2 to 5 year drop 
in life expectancy.

Of the 47 previously inactive women participating in the
New Face of Fitness program for six months, 40% improved
their blood pressure, 67% lowered cholesterol scores, and
the number who posted blood glucose measurements within
normal limits increased from 80% to 93%.

“…it’s important 

for me to take care

of myself so I can

continue to take

care of the other

people in my life.”







Sadler Health Center 
Tobacco Cessation Program
At age 49, Linda Manning had been smoking for more than half of her 

life. She came from a family of smokers, making previous attempts to stop

smoking difficult. However, seeing both of her parents experience smoking-

related diseases before their deaths and having a close call herself, finally

gave Linda the determination to make a change. 

In February, 2006, Linda joined a

smoking cessation program available

through Sadler Health Center.

Carlisle Area Health & Wellness

Foundation provides partial 

support for this program to increase

awareness of the effects of tobacco

use and to help people stop using

tobacco. This program is a Foundation initiative funded through the

Cumberland Perry Tobacco Free Coalition.

It worked for Linda. She hasn’t smoked a cigarette since February 20 and

couldn’t be happier. “I needed to do this to improve my health and well-

being,” shares Linda. “The program is great—it gave me the support and

tools I needed to be successful at something I had failed at so many times

before.” 

Linda loves that she feels better and that she doesn’t smell like smoke 

anymore. “I moved into a new house in April, and I’m so happy that my

smoking habit didn’t move in with me,” pronounces Linda.
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Sadler Health Center 
Sadler Health Center Corporation
provided care this year to 3,712
individuals that resulted in 13,392
patient visits. These numbers 
represent a 39% increase in
patient users and a 51% increase
in patient encounters over the
previous year. Of these, approxi-
mately 26.5% were uninsured and
64.1% were enrolled in Medicaid.

TOBACCO CESSATION

Almost 400 individuals 
have gone through cessation 
counseling since the Tobacco
Cessation Program began 
in 2004.

Typically, Sadler’s cessation
rates are 90–95% from quit
day through one month, and
continue to approximately
55% at six months, well 
above the national average 
of 24%.

HEALTHY Rx

807 patients seen by 
Healthy Rx in 2005–2006, 
its pilot year.

867 prescriptions were filled
through Pharmaceutical
Assistance Programs (PAP)
from October 2005 through 
July 2006.

Medications acquired were
through PAP from October
2005 through July 2006 had 
a retail value of $314,635.

130 prescriptions have 
been filled by a discount 
program (340b) costing the
patients $3,729.53—a savings
of approximately $1,491.81.

282 referrals were made to
public programs for other
services and support.

“The program gave me 

the support and tools I

needed to be successful 

at something I had failed

at so many times before.”

Underage children in Pennsylvania buy or smoke 47 million
packs of cigarettes a year. It is estimated that 27.6% of
Pennsylvania’s high school students (187,700 students) and
25.5% of adult Pennsylvanians (2.4M adults) smoke. Both 
of these percentages are higher than the national averages.
The earlier young people begin using tobacco, the more
heavily they are likely to use it as adults, and the longer
potential time they have to be users. Both the duration and
the amount of tobacco use are related to eventual chronic
health problems.

Site Source: Report of the Surgeon General



Amputee Support Team – Support Group
Support group meetings and mailings are offered to amputees. R $600

Bethel Christian Academy – 
Health and Wellness Initiatives
Pedometers, incentives and other materials were provided 
for students to increase regular physical activity. $1,225

Big Spring School District
Big Spring Middle School – SNAP: Students Nutrition 
and Physical Wellness —“Frisbee Friday” was a celebratory 
event with physical activities, nutritious snacks and healthy 
beverages for this middle school. $2,000

Big Spring High School – Current Trends in Physical 
Fitness—Physical education equipment was purchased 
for a unique high school class teaching students to develop 
life-long fitness habits. $2,000

Boys and Girls Club of Central PA – Triple Play:
A Game Plan for the Mind, Body and Soul
The health and physical activity curriculum “Triple Play”
becomes a core part of an after-school and summer program. $22,000

Susan P. Byrnes Health Education Center – 
Wellness at Work Year 2
Begun in 2005 as a pilot workplace wellness project among 
seven employers to improve employee health through 
enhanced activities and programs, continued expansion 
will lead to replication among three other work places. I R $78,565

Carlisle Area Healthcare Auxiliary 
Health Professional Scholarships 2006–2007—Scholarships 
help local students who are pursuing post-high school degrees 
in healthcare-related fields. Students are expected to return to 
CAHWF’s service area to work after graduation. R $25,000

Luella Davis Scholarship—A one-time gift was added to the 
Carlisle Area Healthcare Auxiliary scholarship fund in honor of 
the contributions to local healthcare made by Luella Davis, RN 
and the H. Robert Davis, MD family. I $10,000

Carlisle Area Opportunities Industrialization Center – 
Oral Health Education
Oral health education and dental care is improved for an 
at-risk population. $848

Carlisle Area Religious Council (Project S.H.A.R.E.) – 
Regional Share
The delivery of fresh produce and perishable goods to other food 
banks is enhanced through coordination and transportation. $2,000

Carlisle Area School District 
The Opera of Health—Presentations during school assemblies 
educated students about exercise and nutrition.

Bellaire Elementary School $500
Crestview Elementary School $500
Hamilton Elementary School $500
LeTort Elementary School $500
Mooreland Elementary School $500
Mt. Holly Springs Elementary School $500
North Dickinson Elementary School $500

Lamberton Middle School – True Lies with Phillip Telfer 
Assembly—This school assembly informed students about 
harmful media messages regarding drugs, alcohol and violence. $350

North Dickinson Elementary School PTO – Elementary 
Playground—New equipment was part of upgrading the 
school’s outdoor playground area. $1,500

Civic Club of Shippensburg – Shippensburg 
Community Nurse
The Shippensburg Community Nurse program provides 
free in-home health services for the elderly and lower-
income population. R $16,000

Clean Air Council – Greater Carlisle Area 
Diesel Difference
An assessment was commissioned to identify data on local 
air quality and helpful strategies to address identified issues,
culminating in a report to the community. $25,000

Cumberland-Perry Association for Retarded Citizens 
Prescription Advocate for Medicare Part D/Cumberland 
County—A temporary coordinator worked in Cumberland 
County for six months to assist with provider and volunteer 
training and the promotion and enrollment of individuals into 
the new government prescription program. I $25,000

Prescription Advocate for Medicare Part D/Perry County—
A temporary coordinator worked in Perry County for six 
months to assist with provider and volunteer training and 
the promotion and enrollment of individuals into the new 
government prescription program. I $10,340

Extension of Medicare D Prescription Enrollment 
Advocates for Cumberland and Perry Counties—
An extension of services for two temporary coordinators to focus 
on the new Medicare D Prescription program was granted. I R $7,128

David and Libby Rosen Center for Healthy Families –
Cumberland/Perry Nurse Family Partnership
This evidence-based program uses specially trained nurses 
to provide health education, coaching, referrals and support 
to first-time, low-income pregnant women from early in the 
pregnancy through the child’s second birthday. $145,150

Diakon Lutheran Social Ministries – 
Perry Families Initiative
Intensive counseling supports Perry County children who 
are at risk of out-of-home placement and their families. R $137,714

HACC Foundation – Health Professional Scholarships 
2006–2007
Scholarships help local students who are pursuing post-
high school degrees in healthcare-related fields. Students 
are expected to return to CAHWF’s service area to work 
after graduation. R $75,000

Historic Carlisle, Inc. – Walking Tour of Carlisle’s 
Wayside Markers
The printing and distribution of brochures featured a walking 
route for Carlisle’s historical markers. $1,000
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Grant Recipients & Initiatives
JU LY 2005 –  JU N E 2006

R = Renewal
I = Initiative



Hope Station – Substance Abuse Prevention 
Coalition Media Education Promotion
This multifaceted prevention initiative uses family-based 
materials, a comic strip and public service announcements 
to address, educate and increase public awareness of current 
local alcohol, tobacco and other drug (ATOD) issues. I $24,800

Join Hands
Emergency Access for Prescription Medication—
Prescribed medication and limited medical equipment is 
procured for people who are under/uninsured in Perry County. R $25,000

Family Practice Center 2005 Health Fair—Blood screenings 
were offered for individuals attending a community health fair 
in Perry County. R $2,000

NHS/The Stevens Center 
Comprehensive Clinical Team—A team made up of a 
psychiatrist, physician assistant and psychiatric nurse increases 
access to services and reduces waiting times for residents of 
Cumberland and Perry counties. R $222,054

Drug and Alcohol—Outpatient substance abuse treatment 
is provided to clients, many of whom also have mental illness. R $55,400

ReminderPro—NHS/The Stevens Center is the pilot site for 
installation of ReminderPro, an interactive telephone system 
to contact clients. In addition to reminding patients about 
appointments with the goal of decreasing missed appointments,
ReminderPro can also conduct interactive surveys and provide 
informational messages. I $4,500

Pennsylvania Association of Nonprofit Organizations – 
PANO Standards of Excellence Training
CAHWF is collaborating with the Pennsylvania Association of 
Nonprofit Organizations (PANO) to offer their Standards of 
Excellence clinics on ethics and accountability and certification 
to CAHWF and selected local nonprofit agencies. I $15,000

Perry County Cooperative Extension – West Perry 
Prosper Team Strengthening Families
An evidence-based substance abuse prevention program was 
implemented for young adolescents and their families. R $2,000

Presbyterian Homes, Inc. – 
Newville Community Wellness
Two projects are part of a broad-based community collaboration 
to improve overall health and wellness in the Newville area;
one funds nutrition education for elementary-age students and 
the other provides after-school physical activities in a multi-
generational setting. $25,000

Sadler Health Center Corporation
2006–07 Operations—Core support for the community health 
center that serves thousands of area residents. Sadler provides R $248,000
medical and dental care, tobacco cessation programs, (dental)
immunizations, HIV/STD testing and treatment, prevention/ $552,000
education services and a prescription assistance program. (medical)

Renovation—Funds reserved for a major renovation and 
upgrade of the Sadler Health Center’s physical space and 
telephone system, planned for 2006-07. $200,000

Tobacco Coalition Initiative—Awareness of the effects of 
tobacco use and the importance of cessation will be provided 
through outreach and advertising efforts, as well as classes. I $24,880

South Middleton School District
Yellow Breeches Middle School – Introduction to 
Lifetime Fitness—Increased lifetime fitness activities were 
introduced into physical education classes. $2,000

Special Olympics PA Area M – 
Development of Bocce Court North Middleton
Support will help to construct a bocce court for those with 
disabilities and the public. $2,000

Substance Abuse Services, Inc.
Behavioral Health Speakers Bureau—A speaker’s bureau 
composed of persons and family members in recovery will share 
their own experiences in hopes of lessening stigma by increasing 
the understanding of addiction and mental illness and its impact 
on family, business and community life. I $10,000

Carlisle Recovery Mobilization Effort—This program utilizes 
Carlisle-area persons in recovery to create an advocacy group 
that will educate the public and policy makers about successful 
treatment of and recovery from substance abuse and alcohol 
addiction. R $71,332

Spring Recovery Jam 2006—Publicity and implementation 
costs were granted for a one-day “recovery” event. $1,485

Todd Baird Lindsey Foundation – 
Prescription Assistance
Prescription assistance is offered to qualifying clients, most of 
whom are low income elderly or disabled. R $16,000

United Cerebral Palsy of Central PA, Inc. – 
Early Intervention
Early intervention services provide therapy to children with 
disabilities and assistance and education for their families. R $87,000

United Way of Adams County – Project Venture
A collaborative two-year program with Upper Adams School 
District will focus on building resiliency and leadership skills to 
reduce alcohol and other drug use among middle school students. $95,627

United Way of Carlisle and Cumberland County/
Success by Six – Early Care Parenting Education
Research-based parenting materials are distributed to parents 
of newborn babies. $1,500

Upper Adams School District – 
Bendersville Elementary Nutritional Investigators
Fifth and sixth grade students write an educational puppet 
show called “Nutrition Investigators” and perform it for 
K – 4th graders in the school district. $1,630

Visiting Nurse Association of Central PA – 
Western Perry Community Nurse
This new project offers a Community Nurse program in 
western Perry County and is funded by the estate of 
Marjorie F. Goossens. I $84,650

Carlisle Family YMCA 
Fit for Life—After school programs instruct overweight 
elementary students and their families in good fitness practices 
and sensible nutrition. R $14,700

Youth Fitness Center—Exercise opportunities will be 
increased for the community’s young people by equipping 
a Youth Fitness Center. $24,100

YWCA of Carlisle
New Face of Fitness—This demonstration grant is designed 
to attract and retain overweight and inactive women who 
traditionally would not attend other fitness classes. Exercise,
education, and support are offered. R $25,000

New Face of Fitness—The New Face of Fitness class was 
extended over the summer months. $1,526

Partners in Wellness—Education and complementary 
therapeutic services (yoga, massage and Reiki) benefit persons 
diagnosed with cancer. R $20,000
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Grants Calendar
MI N I GR A N T

• $200 to $2,000 maximum
award; $2000 in total per 
fiscal year (July 1– June 30) 
per agency

• CAHWF has 30 days from
receipt for final decision

• Simple Mini Grant 
Application required

• Year-round rolling process
• Open to both schools and

501(c)3 charities

LE V E L I
• $25,000 and below
• CAHWF has 60 days from

receipt to reply
• Common Funding Application

required and optional site visit
• Year-round rolling process
• Only open to 501(c)3 charities

LE V E L II
• Over $25,000; three cycles 

per year
• Common Funding Application

required and due by July 1,
November 1 or March 1

• Board decision due by
November 1, March 1 or 
July 1 (4-month cycle)

• Process generally includes site
visit and Board presentation

• Only open to 501(c)3 charities

HE A LT H Y PE O P L E

GR A N T S

• Applications beyond the 
three CAHWF focus areas 
of oral health, behavioral
health, and chronic disease

• Proposals must be received 
by June 1

• Board decision due 
by September 30

• Highly selective with burden 
of proof on the agency to
demonstrate urgency and 
critical healthcare need

Approved Multiple-Year Grants
ST I L L I N PR O G R E S S 2005–2006

Adams-Hanover Counseling Services, Inc.
Shelter Services—On-site mental health and substance abuse counseling at James 
Shelter Services, Wilson Safe Harbour, Sadler Health Center, and the Domestic Violence 
Services for Cumberland and Perry Counties. (2004 – 2006) $118,825

Community Psychiatrist—Funding over three years to initiate a community psychiatry 
practice for the greater Carlisle area. (2004 – 2007) $350,000

Carlisle Area Religious Council (Project S.H.A.R.E.)
Infant Formula and Adult Nutrition—Infant formula, fresh fruits, vegetables and other 
nutritious foods are provided for persons in the Carlisle area. (2005 – 2007) $146,000

Hospice of Central PA
Compassionate Care for Carlisle Community—Enhanced hospice services are 
available for western Cumberland and Perry Counties, including an office site, palliative 
care and staff training. (2005 – 2007) $204,327

Sadler Health Center Corporation
Prescription Initiative—Uninsured and underinsured persons at or below 200% of 
federal poverty guidelines will be assisted to obtain prescriptions to treat chronic, life-
threatening diseases such as diabetes, asthma, COPD, and hypertension or mental illness.
(2005 – 2007) $200,000

CAHWF partnered with the Special 
Olympics of Pennsylvania – Area M 
in the development of a bocce court in 
North Middleton Township.
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Public Policy Advocacy 
There is a saying that those who are not part of the solution are part of 

the problem. Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation has made a 

commitment from its beginning to be part of the solution, not only through

grantmaking but also through its advocacy on public policy issues.

CAHWF’s Public Policy Committee has been active in a number of ways

during the past two years:

• Meeting with local elected officials

• Hosting an annual Legislative Breakfast and Briefing on health issues

• Sending letters to the editor and guest editorials to the media 

• Contacting elected officials about health topics

• Providing information and training about public policy advocacy 

to nonprofit agencies 

• Researching and writing position papers on important health issues

The position papers address significant health policy topics, providing 

background information and offering recommendations for policymakers 

at the local, state and federal levels. The CAHWF Board has approved 

position papers on Behavioral Health, Nutrition, Prescription Medications,

Oral Health and Tobacco. The Public Policy Committee and staff will 

continue to develop additional position papers on an ongoing basis.

Please visit the Public Policy page on CAHWF’s website at www.cahwf.org

for a copy of our position papers and other publications and reports.

Each year, the Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation spends countless hours

promoting good health policies by being involved in the public policy process and by supporting the 

advocacy efforts of community agencies. Our involvement includes training, research, development of 

position papers and legislative advocacy on the local, state and national levels. 

Morgan Plant, Chairperson of Carlisle Area
Health & Wellness Foundation’s Public 
Policy Committee, speaks at the Legislative 
Breakfast and Briefing on health issues.
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Mental Health Awareness
In partnership with NHS /The Stevens Center, CAHWF participated in a

community event to raise awareness of mental health issues. The goals of the

event, “Thriving in the Community,” included raising awareness of child and

adult behavioral health issues with the hope of encouraging early diagnosis

and treatment and eliminating the stigma associated with child and adult

behavioral health. The event included an exciting variety of sensory and

craft activities for children and two brief presentations on the topics of

“Stigma” and “Autism Services and Programming.”

Great American Smoke Out
Helping people kick their smoking habits is a major goal of CAHWF. 

Each November, we join other organizations in an effort to encourage 

area smokers to participate in the Great American Smoke Out. We offer

Smoking Cessation programs through Sadler Health Center and provide

resources for employers looking to transition to a smoke-free workplace. 

Heart Day
Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation

sponsored the Cumberland County American

Red Cross Heart Day for Families. Activities

included the Dress Red Fashion Show, 

healthy cooking demonstrations, free blood

pressure checks, CPR demonstrations, 

contests and a variety of educational booths

and demonstrations. The program is geared

toward raising awareness of heart disease and

teaching residents how to be heart healthy.

Heart Day Exercise Demonstration by: Carlisle Family
YMCA “Fit Forever” group.

Participating in the cessation program
through Sadler Health Center, Inc. 
are Tim Weaver and Christina
Weaver (front), and Kay Benner,
Barb Bowie, and Ken Good (back).

Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation is active all year long. We offer 

and support a variety of educational programs, community events, professional training opportunities 

and health-related programs. In our first five years, we’ve initiated programs to improve health, expanded

existing initiatives that support access to health care and monitored important public policy. What follows

are examples of how we’re at work in the community. For a list of upcoming programs and events, visit our

web site at www.cahwf.org.



Wellness at Work—One of Our Initiatives
Obesity is receiving major attention as a critical national health problem.

Always ready to proactively address important public health issues, Carlisle

Area Health & Wellness Foundation partnered with the Greater Carlisle

Area Chamber of Commerce to develop an employer-employee friendly 

program—Wellness at Work.

Seven area employers in the public, private and nonprofit sectors are 

participating to improve their employees’ health. More than 3,100 

employees of the Borough of Carlisle, Carlisle Area School District, Carlisle

Tire and Wheel, Chapel Pointe, Cumberland County, Keen Transport and

Tuckey’s have accepted the opportunity to take part in this pilot project.

Carl Goshorn works for Cumberland County and is participating in Wellness

at Work. His story begins the same way many overweight people’s stories

begin—on New Year’s Eve. He rung in 2006 celebrating with friends at a

party, enjoying food and drinks. It was here that he made the same resolution

he had made many times before, “This will be the year I lose weight.” 

Carl weighed 301 pounds and was tired of feeling bad. He also had high

blood pressure that he wanted to get under control. So, along with thousands

of other Americans, he resolved to lose weight in 2006.

Wellness at Work helped Carl to be successful. In his case, the County

offered to pay for Weight Watchers if he attended 11 of the 14 sessions in

each 14-week program. This was just what Carl needed to learn the skills 

to help him manage his weight. As 2006 nears an end, Carl is 35 pounds

lighter, exercises regularly and has made healthy changes to his eating 

habits he thinks will last a lifetime. 

Wellness at Work aims to educate employees about healthy living and give

them access to resources to make healthy changes in their lives. Employees

across the community have been attending educational sessions on 

everything from nutrition and exercise to stress reduction. They can 

participate in a variety of activities like healthy cooking demonstrations,

walking challenges, stress management seminars and more that will help

them make positive changes in their health. 

Upon completion of this pilot, CAHWF will share data and lessons learned

about changes in health-related behavior and health status. This will help

more employers become knowledgeable about improving their employees’

health and to integrate a culture of wellness into the workplace. 

“I’ve told the County Commissioners how much I appreciate the program. 

In the past I tried to lose weight on my own and wasn’t successful,” shares

Carl. “This program gave me the tools I needed for success. I feel so much

better now, and for that I am grateful.” 
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Participants of the CHOP (Cooking Healthy
on Purpose) class get hands-on experience to
better prepare health foods for their families.

Carl Goshorn’s New Year’s Resolution to 
lose weight was realized with support he
received from his employer, the County of
Cumberland, a Wellness at Work participant.

74% of all participating employees
have engaged in one or more
Wellness at Work activity. 92% of
participants answered “Strongly
Agree” or “Agree” to the statement,
“I intend to change health habits 
as a result of what I learned today.”
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Financial Statement
JU LY 1,  2005 –  JU N E 30,  2006

BALANCE SHEET JUNE 30, 2006
Assets

Cash and Investments—Unrestricted $42,081,524
Investments—Temporarily and Permanently Restricted 35,511,832
Land, Buildings and Equipment, Net of Depreciation 295,406
Intercompany Receivable 2,185,270
Other Assets 643,537
TOTAL ASSETS $80,717,569

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities $ 2,682,022
Deferred Income and Other Liabilities 172,370
Net Assets—Unrestricted 42,608,693
Net Assets—Temporarily Restricted 1,195,468
Net Assets—Permanently Restricted 34,059,016
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $80,717,569

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Revenues, Gains, and Other Support

Contributions and Income from Third-party Trusts $ 1,348,254
Investment Income 1,046,637
Net Realized and Unrealized Gains/(Losses) 3,991,463
Fees, Rent and Miscellaneous Income 518,916
TOTAL REVENUES, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT 6,905,270

Expenses and Losses
Grants, Initiatives, and Other Program Services 3,113,179
General and Administrative 840,598
Fundraising 5,820
Discontinued Operations and Subsidiary Support 71,681
Operations of Hospital Properties 338,057
TOTAL EXPENSES AND LOSSES* 4,369,335

Net Increase in Net Assets 2,535,935
Beginning Net Assets – July 1, 2005 75,327,242
Ending Net Assets – June 30, 2006 $77,863,177

*Includes Depreciation Expenses of $291,586

Excluding Depreciation, Total Expenses and Losses
Grants, Initiatives, and Other Program Services $ 3,089,084
General and Administrative $ 574,172
Fundraising $ 5,451
Discontinued Operations and Subsidiary Support $ 70,985
Operations of Hospital Properties $ 338,057

$ 4,077,749

Carlisle Area Health &
Wellness Foundation
receives support from third-party
held donor trusts. These contribu-
tions are determined annually by
the trustees based on historical
multi-year rolling averages of trust
asset value and income earned 
on the trust investments. These
monies, along with returns on
CAHWF unrestricted investments,
contributions, and other income
are used to fund grants, initiatives,
and other program services and
administrative costs. To maximize
support to the community while
managing CAHWF’s long-term 
viability, Carlisle Area Health &
wellness Foundation also uses
multi-year rolling asset values and
income to determine its annual
spending budgets for grants, 
initiatives, and other services.

Excerpts are from the audited
financial statements of the 
Carlisle Area Health & Wellness
Foundation for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2006. The certified
audit and Form 990 are available
from the CAHWF office.
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How were resources utilized?
EXPENSES BY FUNCTION (Excluding Depreciation)
A Grants, Initiatives, and Other Program Services $3,089,084 76%
B General and Administrative 574,172 14%
C Operations of Hospital Properties 338,057 8%
D Discontinued Operations and Subsidiary Support 70,985 2%
E Fundraising $5,451 0%
TOTAL EXPENSES BY FUNCTION $4,077,749

GRANTS, INITIATIVES, AND OTHER PROGRAM SERVICES*

A Chronic Disease Management $1,108,264 36%
B Behavioral Health 990,853 32%
C General Mission 739,560 24%
D Oral Health 248,848 8%
E Public Policy 914 0%
F Research and Assessment 645 0%
TOTAL GRANTS, INITIATIVES, AND OTHER PROGRAM SERVICES $3,089,084

*Other program services include trainings, forums, evaluation, and other activities which benefit other nonprofits and
CAHWF’s mission in addition to direct grants and initiatives.

Whom did we serve?
AGE RANGE** (Excluding Unknown)
A Age 0–6 Years 623 12%
B Age 7–11 Years 449 9%
C Age 12–17 Years 522 10%
D Age 18–64 Years 3,154 59%
E Age 65+ Years 533 10%
TOTAL AGE 5,281

INCOME RANGE** (Excluding Unknown)
A Less than $5,000 45 3%
B $5,000 – $14,999 647 49%
C $15,000 – $24,999 61 4%
D $25,000 – $34,999 361 26%
E $35,000 – $49,999 215 15%
F $50,000 – $74,999 27 2%
G $75,000+ 18 1%
TOTAL INCOME 1,401

ETHNICITY** (Excluding Unknown)
A White 4,039 89%
B Asian 40 1%
C Black 368 8%
D Hispanic 80 2%
E Native American 17 0%
TOTAL ETHNICITY 4,544

**Data is taken from CAHWF grantee Final Reports 2005-2006. Data reflects significant healthcare encounters provided
by grantees.
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Jane F. Burke
Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company
Chairperson

Perry Heath
R.S. Mowery & Sons
Vice Chairperson

Joyce A. Bylander
Dickinson College
Secretary

Randolf H. Aires
Community Volunteer
Treasurer

David P. Albright, MD
Carlisle Regional Medical Center 
Hospitalist

Jeffrey H. Boatright
Brookwood Technologies

Douglas J. Bower, MD
Masland Associates

John W. Friend
Carlisle Area School District

Reverend Paul D. Gehris
Community Volunteer

Nancy J. George
George’s Flowers

William R. Keen
Keen Transport, Inc.

Theo Kotjarapoglus
Community Volunteer

Albert H. Masland, Esquire
PA Department of Conservation 
and Natural Resources

Sandy McNaughton
SereneVision Productions, Inc.

Patrice Pickering
Cumberland County Office of Aging 
& Community Services

Morgan Plant
Morgan Plant & Associates

Jacqueline L. Powell
Jacqueline L. Powell & Associates

Larry S. Rankin, MD
Community Volunteer

Terry Urich
New York Life Insurance, Co.

Lucy Johnston-Walsh, Esquire
Penn State Dickinson School of Law

Board of Trustees
JU LY 1,  2005 –  JU N E 30,  2006

Outgoing 
Board Member
CO M P L E T I N G SE RV I C E

DU R I N G 2005–06

Dave Rose
Washington Group

New Board Members 
AS O F JU LY 1,  2006

Carla D. Pratt, Esquire
Penn State Dickinson School of Law

Patti L. McLaughlin
First National Bank of Mifflintown

Officers
AS O F JU LY 1,  2006

Jane F. Burke
Chairperson

Perry Heath
Vice Chairperson

Joyce A. Bylander
Secretary

Jeffrey H. Boatright
Treasurer

Staff
April Ashway 
Grants Assistant

M. Elizabeth Clever
Executive Director

C. Lu Conser
Director of Grants

Cliff Deardorff
Director of Planning

Doris Ditzler
Grants Associate

Harold Fraker
Director of Finance

Jill Hair
Coordinator of Administrative Services

Heather Swartz 
Coordinator of Special Projects

Foundation Giving
CAHWF, a public charity, graciously accepts charitable gifts from the general 
public, companies and other foundations in support of its mission to improve 
the health of the communities we serve. Gifts can be designated for an 
identified health-related need such as hospice care or cancer. For more 
information on making a donation, please visit our website at www.cahwf.org 
or call Bets Clever, Executive Director, at 960-9009, ext 5.

The Carlisle Area Health & Wellness Foundation encourages you to be confident
in your charitable giving. A copy of the official registration and information 
may be obtained from the PA Department of State by calling, toll-free within PA,
1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.



Volunteer Roster 2005 – 2006
We wish to thank the following non-Board members for their service. Members are from coalitions and task forces 

of Behavioral Health Implementation Team (I-Team), Carlisle Regional Partnership for a Healthy Community

(CPHC), Enrollment, Goossens Estate Task Force, Prescription, Workplace Wellness, and Carlisle Regional

Advocates for Nutrition and Activity (CRANA). Volunteers are also members of the Finance, Grants, Planning 

and Public Policy committees of CAHWF or office interns.

Jason Azar Public Policy 

Taylor Andrews I-Team 

Terry Barley CPHC

Frederick Bean Workplace Wellness

Dale Beaston Goossens

Jeff Bell CRANA

Bonnie Berk CRANA

Shelley Bishop Grants 

Ray Boldosser Workplace Wellness

Ed Brill Workplace Wellness

Skip Brown Planning

Susan Brown CRANA

Susan Cairo I-Team

Trish Carlucci Planning

Jack Carroll I-Team

Jeff Conway I-Team

Rayna Cooper CRANA

Andrea Crouse CRANA

Michelle Crowley I-Team

Jen Crum Workplace Wellness

Nadia Dodenova Intern

Puspa Das Enrollment

Glenys DiLissio I-Team

Liz Doherty CRANA

Erin Donley CRANA

Lori Dressler Lower Goossens

Mary Dutchess Workplace Wellness

Deborah Ellenberg CRANA

Rebekah Finkey I-Team

Denise Francis I-Team

Roderick Frazier, DDS Public Policy

William Freeman, MD Public Policy

H. Robert Gasull, Jr., MD CPHC

Stephanie Gellatly CPHC

BJ Genna I-Team

Rick Gilliam CRANA

Dean Glick CPHC

Scott Gobin Prescription

Philip Goropoulos CPHC

V. Jim Gurreri CPHC

Diane Halstead CRANA

P. Mark Harmon Workplace Wellness

Chris Hartman CRANA

Silvia Herman I-Team

Barbara Hocking Prescription

Ruth Hockley Prescription

Sherry Hoover Grants

Gail Huganir CRANA

Norm Jones Planning

Harold Kretzing, MD CPHC

Karen Kupris Grants

Donoré Lantz CPHC

Jay Layman Public Policy

Rick Lehmann Workplace Wellness

Roxanne Lepore, RN, BSN CRANA

Joyce A. Levin CRANA

Karen Longenecker Workplace Wellness

Carol Madden Grants

Dennis Marion Public Policy

Reverend Rosamond B. Mason Goossens

Bernadette McFadden Intern

William McHenry Goossens

Amy Metzger CRANA

Lisa Miller CPHC

Chrystal Miracle Finance

Stacey Moore Goossens

Dutch Mowery CRANA

Barbara Muller CPHC

Maureen Mulligan Goossens

Lisa Myers Finance

Dick Ocker Workplace Wellness

Steve Orris Goossens

Kelly Renard CRANA

Danielle Rosenau Intern

Rick Rovegno Workplace Wellness

David Sarcone Planning

Kevin Silva Finance

Tina Grace Sokalzuk CRANA

Ann Spade CRANA

Ceceile Strand CPHC

Pat Stroble CRANA

Carol Stuart Prescription

Ellie Swank CPHC

Amy Talbot Enrollment

Kenn Tuckey Workplace Wellness

Matt Tuckey Workplace Wellness

Karen Volz Workplace Wellness

Nancy Wilkes Workplace Wellness

Stephanie Williams CRANA

Ken Womack Workplace Wellness




